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receive an annual salary not exceeding $8,400 per year, extending to 140 days of Regular Session the per diem allowance therefor, 719.—Referred, 1129.—Reported, 1668.—

64. Amending, to allow an annual salary in an amount to be fixed by the Legislature for the Lieutenant Governor, 1709.—Referred, 2011.
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HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS, HISTORY OF, IN THE SENATE

1. Relating to the Joint Rules of the 60th Legislature of the State of Texas, 31.—Referred, 103.

2. Memorial resolution for John H. Winters, 20.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 43.—Signed, 68.

3. Memorial resolution for the Honorable R. Wright Armstrong, Jr., 26.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 30.—Signed, 36.

4. Inviting the Honorable Dean Rusk to address a Joint Session of the 60th Legislature in the House of Representatives at 11:00 o'clock a.m. on January 26, 1967, 26.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 30.—Signed, 36.—Committee appointed, 96.—

5. Requesting that all State offices be closed, beginning at 11:30 o'clock a.m. on January 17, 1967, so that all State officials and employees may witness the Inaugural Ceremony, 26.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 26.—Signed, 31.

6. Instructing the State Board of Control to close all entrances to the Capitol Grounds to motor vehicles on January 17, 1967, 26.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 27.—Signed, 31.

7. Providing that the expenses of the Inauguration be paid out of the Contingent Expense Fund of the 60th Legislature, 26.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 27.—Signed, 31.

8. Inviting the Honorable John Connally, Governor of the State of Texas, to address a Joint Session on January 18, 1967, at 11:00 o'clock a.m., 26.—Laid before Senate and read, 26.—Rules suspended and adopted, 27.—Signed, 31.—Eskort Committee appointed, 43.—Joint Session held, 43.—Address by, 44.

9. Congratulating the Pirates of Granbury High School and their coaches and sponsors, 31.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 43.—Signed, 78.

10. Memorial resolution for R. W. Fair, 62.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 96.—Signed, 131.

11. Advising the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, to work with Sam Houston State College on certain objectives, 718.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 741.—Signed, 762.

12. Congratulating and extending greetings to Her Royal Highness, Princess Irene of Greece, and expressing appreciation to the people of Greece for the fine citizens of Greek descent who now make Texas their home, 78.—Laid before the Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 78.—Signed, 78.

13. Memorial resolution for John W. Runyon, 84.—Laid before the Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 103.—Signed, 131.

14. Inviting the Honorable Dean Rusk to address a Joint Session of...
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the 60th Legislature in the House of Representatives to change time from 11:00, as proposed in H. C. R. No. 4, to 12:00 M., 99.—Laid before the Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 103.—Signed, 131.—Committee appointed, 96.—Joint Session held, address by, 115.

15. Memorial resolution for Joe S. Bridwell, 131.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 132.—Signed, 139.

16. Petitioning Congress to call a convention for the purpose of proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, relative to return of 5% of income tax to States, 445.—Referred, 475.

18. Saluting Hopkins County citizens for attaining for their county the coveted rank of No. 1 Dairy-producing county in the Nation, 174.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 181.—Signed, 202.

19. Inviting His Excellency, John Connally, Governor of the State of Texas, to address the Regular Session of the 60th Legislature in Joint Session at 11:00 o'clock a.m. February 2, 1967, 152.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 155.—Signed, 180.—Joint Session held, address by, 168.

21. Recognizing Dr. F. L. McDonald, President of Lamar State College of Technology, for his outstanding and dedicated service, 194.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 196.—Signed, 209.

22. Providing for appointment of a Committee to Select a Poet Laureate of State, 194.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended, adopted, Senate committee appointed, 688.—Signed, 708.—Appointment of committee by House reported, 711.—Report submitted, read and adopted, 2035.

23. Designating March 6 through March 10, 1967, as Public Schools Week, 228.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended, and adopted, 262.—Signed, 274.


25. Extending an invitation to the Democratic National Committee to hold its 1968 Convention in the City of Houston, 249.—Laid before the Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 252.—Signed, 262.

26. Extending an invitation to the Republican National Committee to hold its 1968 Convention in the City of Houston, 249.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 252.—Signed, 262.

27. Commending the Texas Agricultural Extension Service of Texas A & M University for its operation of 4-H Clubs, 249.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 252.—Signed, 274.


30. Providing Committee to Commission a portrait of General William C. Westmoreland to be placed in the House, 364.—Referred, 440.—Reported, 1026.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1290.—Signed, 1334.

32. Congratulating the Honorable Clark W. Thompson, former Congressman for the 9th Congressional District of Texas, for his many years of dedicated public service, 267.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 272.—Signed, 280.

33. Granting Bobby K. Field permission to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1394.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1915.—Signed, 2003.

34. Providing for creation of a Constitutional Revision Commission, 1013.—Referred, 1129.

35. Inviting U. S. Senators Ralph Yarborough and John Tower to ad-
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dress a Joint Session of the Sixtieth Legislature, 291.—Referred, 300.—Reported, 317.—Ordered not printed, 321.—Rules suspended, read, adopted, 321.—Signed, 323.—Committee appointed, 763.—Joint Session held, address by Senator Ralph Yarborough, 765.

36. Memorial resolution for Judge Irving Leslie Humphrey, 288.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 290.—Signed, 304.

37. Recognizing Captain Jack Moffitt, Houston fireman, for his act of heroism, 297.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended, amended and adopted, 300.—Signed, 317.

38. Memorial resolution for Cal Farley, 297.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 300.—Signed, 317.


41. Memorializing Congress to oppose the legislation introduced by Senator Dodd of Connecticut forbidding sale of firearms across State lines, etc., 1318.

42. Relating to the sale, prescription, use, possession and transportation of narcotics and dangerous drugs, 1567.—Referred, 1624.

43. Instructing the Texas Education Agency to develop a course of instruction concerning good citizenship in either the sixth or seventh grade, 1208.—Referred, 1214.—Reported, 1255.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1506.—Signed, 1629.

44. Directing the Texas Education Agency to develop certain reporting procedures concerning the problems of reading retardation, dropouts, and juvenile delinquency in the public schools of Texas, 672.—Referred, 1129.—Reported, 1211.—Laid before Senate, read and adopted, 1506.—Signed, 1629.

50. Granting permission to Edward Borgomainerio to sue the State of Texas, 2053.—Referred, 2094.

51. Commending Southwestern Bell Telephone Company for its sense of public duty to the citizens of the State of Texas, 364.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 439.—Signed, 469.

52. Commending to all the people of Texas the observance of Veterans' Day, 384.—Referred, 440.—Referred, 1314.—Reported, ordered not printed, 1414.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1436.—Laid before Senate, 1506.—Read, rules suspended and adopted, 1507.—Signed, 1629.

53. Urging the Congress of the United States to amend Federal income tax laws so as to increase parent's tax exemption for children who are students, 672.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1032.—Signed, 1213.

54. Providing for an Interim Committee to study the common-law doctrine of charitable immunity, 1224.—Referred, 1624.—Referred, 1727.—Reported, 1728.—Ordered not printed, 1732.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, vote recorded on, 1741.—Signed, 1860.—Senate Committee appointed, 2170.

55. Memorial resolution for Vincent W. Miller, 384.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 439.—Signed, 469.

56. Inviting the Honorable Ramsey Clark, Attorney General of the United States, to address a Joint Session of the 60th Legislature at 12:00 o'clock noon on March 13, 1967, 386.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 400.—Signed, 416.—Committee appointed, 416.—Joint Session held, address by, 420.

58. Concerning the re-interment in a place of honor in the State Cemetery of Texas for the late Gover-
60. Creating the Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, 959.—Referred, 1129.—Referred, 1742.—Reported, 1744.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1891.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1917.—Signed, 2069.—Senate Committee appointed, 2170.


62. Congratulating the citizens of Albany and Shackelford County on their presentation of the "Fort Griffin Fandangle," 433.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 439.—Signed, 469.

63. Granting V. F. Neuhaus permission to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1394.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1915.—Signed, 2069.

64. Memorial resolution for Karl Hoblitzele, 433.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 439.—Signed, 469.

65. Commending the Scottish Rite Freemasons for their contribution to the progress and betterment of the State of Texas and congratulating them on their Centennial Anniversary, 436.—Laid before Senate, 438.—Read, rules suspended and adopted, 439.—Signed, 447.

66. Extending an invitation to the President of the United States of America, Lyndon Baines Johnson, to address a Joint Session of the 60th Legislature during its Regular Session, 469.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 488.—Signed, 515.


68. Memorial resolution for Neil A. Addington, 482.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 488.—Signed, 509.

69. Granting Jack B. Blalock and his wife, Sophia W. Blalock, permission to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1395.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1874.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended, amended, 1916.—Adopted, 1917.—Concurrence in Senate amendments by House reported, 2076.—Signed, 2073.

70. Extending congratulations to the Tulia High School girls' basketball team on winning the State Class AAA schoolgirl basketball championship for 1967, 504.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 632.—Signed, 673.

71. Memorial resolution for Johnny Keane, 522.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 632.—Signed, 673.

72. Memorial resolution for Mr. and Mrs. J. Claude Wells, 522.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1150.—Signed, 1213.

74. Memorial resolution for Mrs. Cal Farley, 532.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended, amended and adopted, 946.—Signed, 992.

75. Memorial resolution for Charles L. McCaslin, 532.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 623.—Signed, 673.

76. Extending welcome to Joseph A. Beirne, President, Communications Workers of America, AFL-CIO, on the occasion of his visit to Houston and Texas, 552.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 620.—Signed, 673.

77. Commending and expressing appreciation to John Fuqua Parnell for his contributions to the City of Jasper and the entire State, 618.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 620.—Signed, 673.

78. Extending congratulations to Mrs. A. O. Pickens on her selection as "First Lady of Odessa" for 1966, 618.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 643.—Signed, 673.
79. Extending congratulations to Dr. Addison E. Lee of The University of Texas on the completion of a successful term of office as President of the National Science Teachers Association, 626.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 632.—Signed, 673.

82. Commending Mrs. Percy Jones and her family for their dedication toward civic betterment and expressing appreciation for their gift of a park site to the City of Abilene, 657.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 660.—Signed, 708.

83. Commending the Honorable Price Daniel for his voluntary service to the Alabama-Coushatta Indian Tribe, 680.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 689.—Signed, 733.

84. Granting J. W. Mills and H. L. Mills permission to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1395.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1916.—Signed, 2069.

85. Expressing appreciation to the Austin Area Garden Center, Inc., for their presentation of the Tenth Annual Home and Garden Show, 672.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 688.—Signed, 708.

88. Granting permission to Mrs. John B. Barbour and Hugh Preston to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1395.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1916.—Signed, 2068.

89. Memorial resolution for Alvin M. Owsley, 718.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1130.—Signed, 1394.

90. Extending congratulations to the Ex-Students Association of Texas Technological College upon their loyalty and enthusiasm and sending good wishes for the celebration of “Tech Day,” 718.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 741.—Signed, 762.

91. Expressing appreciation to the people of Texas and citizens of Falfurrias for their efforts in creating the Texas Ranger Museum, 718.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 741.—Signed, 762.

92. Inviting the Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey, Vice-President of the United States, to address a Joint Session of the 60th Legislature at 12:30 p.m. on April 24, 1967, 718.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 753.—Signed, 762.—Committee appointed, 878.—Joint Session held, address by, 884.

94. Inviting Eugene M. Locke, Deputy United States Ambassador to Viet Nam, to address a Joint Session of the Texas Legislature at his convenience, 1008.—Referred, 1037.—Resolution adopted to recall (H. C. R. No. 123), 1230.—Again received from House, 1293.—Laid before Senate, read, amended, rules suspended and adopted, 1328.—Concurrence in Senate amendments by House reported, 1342.—Signed, 1497.

95. Memorial resolution for the Honorable James A. Hairgrove, 764.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 799.—Signed, 878.

97. Empowering the Governor to redesignate the Texas Surplus Property Agency for the fiscal years 1967-1968 and 1968-1969, 1154.—Referred, 1178.—Reported, 1326.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calender, 1498.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1507.—Signed, 1629.

98. Granting permission to H. G. Graham, d/b/a Graham Construction Company, and National Surety Corporation, to sue the Alice Water Authority and the State, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1395.—Recommitted, 1522.

99. Authorizing the Library and Historical Commission to place temporarily in the Historical Museum of the San Jacinto Memorial Building and Tower, flag captured at Battle of San Jacinto but shall retain the right to take possession of the flag at any time, 1013.—Referred, 1129.—Re-referred, 1979.
100. Inviting the Honorable John Connally, Governor of the State of Texas, to address a Joint Session on Wednesday, April 19, 1967, at 7:30 p.m., 792.—Rules suspended, read and adopted, 793.—Signed, 800.—Committee appointed, 810.—Joint Session held, address by, 811.

101. Authorizing and directing the Texas State Highway Commission to negotiate with the Secretary of Transportation relative to the features of the Highway Beautification Act, 1251.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1262.—Signed, 1334.

102. Expressing appreciation to Second Driver E. D. Everitt of the Dallas Fire Department for the selfless devotion to duty and his bravery that resulted in his receiving the Medal of Valor, 918.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 958.—Signed, 992.

103. Paying tribute to Lieutenant J. L. Trapahagan of the Dallas Fire Department for his exemplary service and the courage he displayed in the rescue of Tammy Lynn Boutte, 939.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 958.—Signed, 992.

104. Commending Private E. M. Walther of the Dallas Fire Department for his exemplary service and the courage he displayed in the rescue of Tammy Lynn Boutte, 939.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 958.—Signed, 992.

105. Granting permission to John A. Saldana to sue the State of Texas, 2053.

106. Memorial resolution for Dr. Konrad Adenauer, 914.—Read, rules suspended, amended and adopted, 922.—Signed, 992.

107. Memorial resolution for Jerome Sneed, Jr., 939.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 944.—Signed, 992.

108. Granting permission to Frank J. Parchman to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1395.—Rules suspended, read and adopted, 1625.—Signed, 1629.

109. Authorizing Enrolling Clerk of House to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 396, 946.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1130.—Signed, 1155.

110. Granting permission to Tilford Edwards, et al., to sue the State of Texas, 2095.—Referred, 2139.—Reported, 2139.—Ordered not printed, 2140.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2141.—Signed, 2152.

111. Requesting the Parks and Wildlife Commission to investigate the feasibility of establishing a state park to include Sabinal Canyon, 1398.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2010.—Signed, 2067.

112. Granting certain citizens of Big Spring permission to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1385.—Ordered not printed, 1386.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1743.—Signed, 1877.

113. Granting permission to Leonard Milstead to sue the State of Texas, 2049.—Referred, 2120.—Reported, 2122.—Ordered not printed, 2123.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2123.—Signed, 2151.

114. Granting permission to Tom T. Pollard to sue the State of Texas and the State Highway Department, 1609.—Referred, 1635.—Reported, 1647.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1849.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1918.—Signed, 2003.

115. Granting permission to Joe B. Torres to sue the State of Texas and the State Highway Department, 1609.—Referred, 1635.—Reported, 1647.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1849.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1918.—Signed, 2003.

116. Granting permission to Joe B. Torres to sue the State of Texas, 1318.—Referred, 1351.—Reported, 1349.—Added to Local and Uncontested Bills Calendar, 1849.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1918.—Signed, 2003.

117. Providing for an Interim Committee to study depuration of oysters and shellfish, 1398.—Laid be-
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118. Granting permission to A. T. Wainscott and wife, Mary Wainscott, to sue the State of Texas and the Texas Highway Department, 2095.—Referred, 2116.—Reported, 2118.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2120.—Signed, 2152.

119. Memorial resolution for Mrs. Ruth Parker, 1127.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1130.—Signed, 1213.

120. Directing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 37, 1146.—Rules suspended, read and adopted, 1147.—Signed, 1155.

121. Authorizing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 347, 1237.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1250.—Signed, 1334.

122. Authorizing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 559, 1237.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1250.—Signed, 1320.

123. Requesting the Senate to return H. C. R. No. 94 to House, 1228.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1230.—Signed, 1280.

124. Extending congratulations and expressing appreciation to Dean James R. D. Eddy of The University of Texas for his leadership and service, 1318.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1961.—Signed, 2129.

125. Extending congratulations to the citizens of Kent County, as they celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the county’s organization, 1318.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1966.—Signed, 2129.

126. Providing for the creation of an Interim Committee on State and Local Tax Policy, 1567.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1679.—Signed, 1751.—Senate committee appointed, 2170.

127. Creating an Interim Legislative Committee on the Preservation of the Governor’s Mansion, 1609.—Laid before Senate, referred, 1962.—Reported, ordered not printed, 1988.—Laid before Senate, amended and adopted, 1999.—Concurrence in Senate amendments by House reported, 2077.—Signed, 2129.—Senate committee appointed, 2170.

128. Memorial resolution for the Honorable Brady P. Gentry, 1318.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1534.—Signed, 1752.

129. Creating an Interim Committee to study the problems of Uninsured Motorists Coverage within the State, 1569.—Referred, 1624.—Re-referred, 1994.—Reported, 2012.—Ordered not printed, 2031.—Laid before Senate, read, amended and adopted, 2038.—Concurrence in Senate amendments by House reported, 2049.—Signed, 2151.—Senate committee appointed, 2170.

130. Granting permission to the General Insurance Company of America to sue the State of Texas, 1569.—Referred, 1695.—Reported, 1696.—Ordered not printed, laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1698.—Signed, 1860.

132. Granting permission to Forrest Rotrammel to sue the Texas Highway Department and the State of Texas, 1569.—Referred, 1695.—Reported, 1696.—Ordered not printed, laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1698.—Signed, 1860.

134. Requesting the State Board of Insurance of Texas to conduct a study in depth of title insurance companies reserving needs for the protection of the public, 1567.—Referred, 1635.

135. Extending congratulations to Tommy “Snuff” Garrett for his outstanding efforts in promoting the best of the great variety of music and scenic beauty of the State of Texas, 1567.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2019.—Signed, 2067.

136. Creating an Interim Parking and Traffic Committee to study problems of the Capitol area, 1762.
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-Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1961.—Signed, 2129.—Senate committee appointed, 2171.

137. Granting permission to Bonifcia Cavazos to sue the State of Texas, 2009.—Referred, 2020.—Reported 2020.—Ordered not printed, 2029.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2029.—Signed, 2129.

138. Recalling S. B. No. 29 from the Governor and directing the Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the Senate to correct S. B. No. 29 and directing the Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the House of Representatives to return H. B. No. 86 to the House of Representatives for further consideration, 1610.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1641.—Signed, 1688.—Return of S. B. No. 29 by Governor reported, 1759.

139. Providing that H. B. No. 1144 shall be immediately effective upon passage, 1610.

140. Granting permission to George Truett Wilson to sue the State of Texas, 2053.—Referred, 2094.—Reported, 2118.—Ordered not printed, 2119.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2119.—Signed, 2151.

141. Providing that H. B. No. 486 shall be immediately effective upon passage, 1610.

142. Recalling S. B. No. 28 from the Governor and directing the Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the Senate to make certain corrections, 1610.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1641.—Signed, 1688.—Return of S. B. No. 28 by Governor reported, 1767.

143. Creating a Joint Interim Highway Safety Study Committee, 2050.—Laid before Senate, read, amended and adopted, 2111.—Concurrence in Senate amendments by House reported, 2053.—Signed, 2151.—Senate committee appointed, 2171.

144. Recalling H. J. R. No. 37 from Governor's Office and authorizing certain corrections therein, 1632.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1663.—Signed, 1698.

145. Requesting the Coordinating Board, Texas College and University System, to make a study of the doctoral degree needs of the East Texas area, 2054.—Referred, 2077.—Reported, 2077.—Ordered not printed, 2080.—Vote recorded on, 2080.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2108.—Signed, 2151.

146. Memorizing Congress to remove from Federal reclamation laws the limitation or provide for adjustment of existing acreage limitations, 1677.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1677.—Signed, 1751.

147. Creating the Coastal Bend Water Planning Committee, 1731.—Laid before Senate, read, motion to place on second reading lost, 1748.—Referred, 1748.

148. Recalling H. B. No. 637 from the Governor and authorizing the Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections therein, 1695.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1965.—Signed, 1751.


151. Memorial resolution for Dr. Ira L. Kohler, 1762.—Rules suspended, laid before Senate, read, amended and adopted, 1774.—Signed, 1920.

152. Memorizing Congress relative to laws restricting possession of firearms, 2049.

154. Granting permission to McCarty-Connally Company to sue The University of Texas, 2009.—Referred, 2033.—Reported, 2035.—Ordered not printed, 2038.—Motion to place on second reading lost, 2040.—Rules suspended, laid before Senate, read and adopted, 2061.—Signed, 2151.

155. Creating an Interim Committee to study the Code of Criminal Procedure and the revision of the Penal
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Code, 2009.—Laid before Senate, read, motion to suspend rules lost, further consideration withdrawn, 2050.

156. Directing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 914, 1888.
—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1939.—Signed, 2016.

158. Endorsing and commending the President of the United States, the Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, for his policy in the Middle East, 1918.
—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 1919.—Signed, 2070.

159. Granting permission to certain persons in Jefferson County to sue the State of Texas, 2039.—Referred, reported, 2077.—Ordered not printed, 2080.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2116.—Signed, 2152.


161. Requesting the Comptroller of Public Accounts to return H. B. No. 1137 to the House of Representatives and authorizing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House of Representatives to correct, 2009.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, vote recorded on, 2010.—Signed, 2073.

162. Commending American Airlines, C. R. Smith, Warren G. Woodward and other officials and employees, for their many efforts to promote and publicize the historical and recreational features of Texas, 2048.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2054.—Signed, 2129.

163. Authorizing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 78, 2009.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2010.—Signed, 2073.

164. Authorizing the Senate Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk to make certain corrections in S. B. No. 28 and S. B. No. 29, 2053.—Laid before Senate, read, motion to suspend rules lost, further consideration withdrawn, 2066.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2122.—Signed, 2162.

165. Authorizing the Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 1161, 2009.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2010.—Signed, 2067.

166. Directing Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections in H. J. R. No. 12, 2009.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2011.—Signed, 2073.

167. Memorializing Congress to improve controls on imports of cotton and wool, man-made fibers, 2053.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2122.—Signed, 2152.

168. Providing for Sine Die Adjournment on Monday, May 29, 1967, at 6:00 o'clock p.m., 2049.—Laid before Senate, read, amended and adopted, 2156.

169. Directing Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the Senate to make certain corrections in House amendment to S. B. No. 174, 2049.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2122.—Signed, 2152.

171. Authorizing Engrossing and Enrolling Clerk of the House of Representatives to make certain corrections in H. B. No. 428, 2051.—Laid before Senate, read, rules suspended and adopted, 2153.—Signed, 2154.